Create. Customize. Connect.
...at your Convenience
ArtsyoU classes are uniquely crafted to align with your personal learning objectives
and creative curiosities.
Unlike a typical Fairmount class, ArtsyoU can be fluid in its program elements—
schedule, frequency, number of participants, location, or curriculum.
We bring the ARTS experts anywhere – online OR on-site (our facility or a location of your choice!)
Also the perfect gift for a loved one no matter what their location in the world!
What ARTS experiences are available?
You dream it, we work to make it happen! Whether your bucket list or the perfect gift for a birthday,
anniversary present or a creative outing for team-building or just for fun, WE work to make it happen,
connecting you with the experts!
Who are the ArtsyoU Faculty?
Professional ballerinas. Published writers. Award-winning artists.
In other words, we offer the experts you are seeking for the area you are looking to learn more
about.
Pricing:
Affordable, accessible and customized for YOU! Fee structure: Session duration: 30 min, 1 hour and 2
hours (designed to meet your level of interest, need and optimize your learning and time!).
Music Instruction:

$25 per 30 minute lesson

ArtsyoU Classes:

$75 – 60-minute session*

$100 – 90-minute session

Since programs are via Zoom, you choose your participation. Same prices whether your Zoom is for
one or for a group! Share the cost with friends/family and make the ARTS happen in a meaningful,
interactive and “just-for-you” way! And…you are not only investing in yourself, but in arts and
culture! Win/Win.

ArtsyoU - A program of Fairmount Center for the Arts
Get started today with your experience! Email: jeannie@fairmountcenter.org or call 440-338-3171

*Most classes are best experienced by the hour. Some classes, like art-making, may be recommended
for 1.5 hour experiences. And…don’t think you are done just because your session ends! Our Faculty
are often known to give “homework” that will keep you learning until the next time you connect!
Book 5 sessions (excludes music instruction) and receive 1 additional session free!
Ready to experience the ARTS in a whole new way?

Contact Fairmount Center for the Arts at jeannie@fairmountcenter.org or 440-338-3171.
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Greg Berlin, Music Instruction – Violin & Viola

Gregory’s passion for strings began at age seven when he started learning the Suzuki method, which
creates a positive, interactive environment for students to learn and grow through music.
Gregory teaches violin and viola and has performed in several local ensembles, including the
Columbus Symphony Orchestra. He also teaches at the Great Lakes School of Music and formerly
instructed at Mercyhurst College’s Young Arts String Program in Erie, PA.
A few weeks before former Cleveland Orchestra concertmaster Josef Gingold passed away, he
praised Gregory’s skill in a violin master class. “He gave me a wink and said, ‘You did a good job
today, young man,’” says Berlin. “I’ll always remember that.”
For ArtsyoU Music Instruction contact Jamie Davis, Office Associate, at info@fairmountcenter.org or
via phone at 440-338-3171.
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Alex Brenner, Photography

Alex is a local Chagrin Falls photographer, specializing in family portraits and equestrian
photography. Upon going on maternity leave this past year, Alex decided to pursue her
hobby as a side business. Utilizing her background in Art History, alongside her MBA, she
developed Alex Brenner Photography (www.alexbrennerphotography.com).
Alex's personal approach to photography is rooted in the focus of simple "pieces and
parts" to tell a broader, more complex story. She enjoys finding the small beau ties in the
everyday mundane and believes a photo can offer rich insight. Her photography centers
around the use of natural light and authentic happenings.
Alex's class will be devoted to the photography beginner and the eager learner. The class
will center around the necessary fundamentals such as light, composition, creativity,
staging, working with subjects, editing processes, and the introductory technicalities of
shooting with a DSLR camera (camera not required for this class).
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David Gorski, Music Instruction - Guitar, Ukulele & Saxophone

Beloved music teacher at St. Anselm School, David shares his passion for music teaching guitar,
ukulele and saxophone with the Fairmount community. David has a BS in Music Education from
Malone University and a MA in Early Childhood from John Carroll University. When he’s not in our
community teaching, you may find David hanging out in one of his favorite spots in Ohio – the corner
of E. 9th and Carnegie.
For ArtsyoU Music Instruction contact Jamie Davis, Office Associate, at info@fairmountcenter.org or
via phone at 440-338-3171.
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Liliana Garlisi, Music Instruction – Piano

What does figure skating, painting, swimming, archery and unicycling have to do with Fairmount
Piano Faculty? Liliana Garlisi enjoys all of these activities, plus playing and teaching piano! Liliana
Garlisi graduated Summa Cum Laude from Florida Gulf Coast University with a Bachelor of Arts in
Piano Performance. Previously, she graduated from the Cleveland Institute of Music’s Preparatory
Department, where she studied piano, music theory, and chamber music and received the
Outstanding Theory Award. A winner of many piano competitions, Liliana has performed as a piano
concerto soloist with the Kent State University Orchestra, the Bluewater Chamber Orchestra, and the
Lakeland Civic Orchestra. Liliana is also a harpist and was a member of the Cleveland Orchestra Youth
Orchestra.
For ArtsyoU Music Instruction contact Jamie Davis, Office Associate, at info@fairmountcenter.org or
via phone at 440-338-3171.
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Caitlin Luck, Music Instruction - Voice

Caitlin Luck has been teaching voice lessons since 2016. She uses voice science and modern
pedagogy as a basis for her lesson instruction. She specializes in classical music, but also enjoys
singing and teaching in musical theater and other CCM styles.
For ArtsyoU Music Instruction contact Jamie Davis, Office Associate, at info@fairmountcenter.org or
via phone at 440-338-3171.
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Mariana Perez, Dance

Mariana has been dancing since the age of four following the Royal Academy of Dance Curriculum,
which she concluded including the Solo Seal Award. In 2013 she moved to New York City to train at
the Joffrey Ballet School. After two years as a trainee, she joined the school’s performance group,
where she performed nationally and internationally. She danced professionally with Verb Ballets in
the 2017-2018 season. Check out some of these ideas and offerings from Mariana. And, don’t see the
experience you are looking for? Contact jeannie@fairmountcenter.org. Arts professionals + you = WE
grow together! Note: Mariana enjoys working with adults and children (or will do both in a session
just designed for you!).
Technique
Whatever you dance experience, these customized private sessions will help you improve your
technique and body alignment by receiving detailed corrections and refining your technique.
Ballet Variation
Whether you are getting ready for auditions or just love to have content to shine on stage (or in your
kitchen!), this private session will help your ballet variation/dance look as clean, professional, and
graceful as possible.
Pointe Work
Are you getting ready to start pointe work? Do you already do pointe work? This is the perfect place
to get you started or improve your basics to build a strong technique and take it to the next level!
I Just Need A Dance!
Do you have an event coming up, want to dance to impress or maybe you simply have always wanted
to learn how a dance is put together. Mariana will help create the best dance for ANY occasion.
Remember, her goal is to make YOU look good!
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Mandy Peltier, Visual Art & Photography

See Me. Colored pencil by M. Peltier
Mandy is an artist and instructor who predominantly works in the fine art medium of colored pencil,
and her award winning drawings are known for appearing realistic in nature. Mandy’s artwork has
been displayed in several gallery and museum exhibitions, in private collections, and her artwork and
tutorials have also been published in various books and magazines. Mandy has achieved her signature
status through American Women Artists and her CPX signature status through the Colored Pencil
Society of America (CPSA). She has taught various classes and workshops around the United States,
and she currently serves as the Membership Director for CPSA. Her desire is to portray her subjects
in such a way that they cause the viewer to pause, reflect, and see the beauty in what is too often
taken for granted or never noticed, and she hopes her love and excitement for colored pencil is
contagious to everyone she talks to!
Colored Pencil Mentoring - Do you love and work with colored pencils? Meet with Mandy to be
mentored through the current piece you're working on and receive helpful tips, advice, and
assistance on your work of art.
Colored Pencil Techniques - No matter your skill level or exposure to colored pencils, meet with
Mandy one on one to develop and learn the skills, techniques, and the processes to using colored
pencils. This class can be tailored to specific subject matter or surface.
Photography - Have you been wanting to break free of the "auto" setting on your DSLR and learn how
to take photos manually? Learn about aperture, shutter speed, ISO, composition, and more by
meeting with Mandy and learning how to tell your camera what you want it to do.
Soft Pastel - Learn the basics to soft pastel and hone your ability to see and place values in this one
and one class with Mandy. This class can be tailored to specific subject matter or surface.
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Joseph Rangel, Music Instruction - Guitar & Ukulele

Joseph has been playing guitar and was originally trained by his father, Rey, in classical guitar. He
soon began to study pop and rock music, enjoying classic rock as well as other genres like Motown. In
2005, he began studying jazz. This love led him to Tri-C Metro studying jazz performance with a minor
in piano. Joseph recently graduated from Cleveland State University and landed at Fairmount sharing
his love for music. In addition to guitar, Joseph teaches ukulele and beginner piano students.
For ArtsyoU Music Instruction contact Jamie Davis, Office Associate, at info@fairmountcenter.org or
via phone at 440-338-3171.
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Harry Richardson, Music Instruction - Piano

Mr. Richardson holds a BA in piano performance from the University of Akron. He has been working
as a professional pianist for over 35 years, performing with symphony orchestras, national Broadway
tours, and as an accompanist and music director for several schools and churches. He currently serves
as accompanist for the North Royalton School District.
For ArtsyoU Music Instruction contact Jamie Davis, Office Associate, at info@fairmountcenter.org or
via phone at 440-338-3171.
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Claudia Taller, Author
Claudia Taller is a Cleveland-area writer who has written for many local and national publications over
the last 25 years and has authored four books. In 2008, she launched Igniting Possibilities, a conduit
for helping people realize their creative potential through writing, art, meditation, and yoga. She's
been leading workshops and retreats for over 20 years, many of them at Lakeside, Ohio Chautauqua
on Lake Erie.
Claudia brings her spirit to Fairmount Center for the Arts to foster people's voices. Many people would
love to write, but don't know how to get started, and once they trust the process of putting words on
paper and find their "voice", inspiration takes over and there's no stopping them! One-on-one
sessions will being with Claudia listening to the student's ideas and responding with what makes sense
for where the person's at in the creative process. Each session will end with homework since the last
meeting. The writing can take any form, and the lessons may involve listening to and reading great
poets, essayists, and novelists to learn to read like a writer!
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Gloria Ritter, Visual Artist

The art of Gloria Ritter expresses a vivid blending of the literary and visual arts which would also be
an accurate description of the soul of the artist. Gloria was born into a family of gifted writers and
artists, with a rich myriad of ethnic backgrounds. Like many talented artists, Gloria has wrestled with
these strong, influences, which at times both intimidated and drove her. As a result, when viewers
look at her work, they see Celtic, Hispanic, African, Asian and Middle Eastern themes, often
depending on what their individual background happens to be.
Throughout her life, Gloria has possessed a special sensitivity and passion for words. In her hands,
words and passages assume a life and vitality of their own. In her art work, she has discovered a way
to express this life form both verbally and visually. She calls her artwork Word Inspired Design (WID).
Her art conveys not only the written word, but the emotions, colors and images the passage evokes.
Create Word Inspired Designs:
Looking for a unique way to express yourself, not just with words, but through an intricate and
meaningful work of art? Gloria will help you grow as an artist and work with you to develop and
design a personalized work of art that reflects your life, celebrates a special occasion or will be a
meaningful gift that will last a lifetime.
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John Troxell, Artist

Professional Artist John Troxell was born in Cleveland, Ohio in 1960, and attended Case Western
Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio and The Gage Academy of Art in Seattle, Washington. He also
attended and graduated from the Marine Military Academy in Harlingen, Texas.
John’s paintings and murals are prominently displayed in many public collections in Ohio such as The
Cleveland Clinic, Dollar Bank, Parker Hannifin Corporation, Metro General Hospital, Akron General
Hospital, Thompson Hine, LLP. also in San Francisco, California and Missoula, Montana. His works
have been shown in solo and group exhibitions in Ohio, Michigan, New York and Washington.
He received the Hudson Valley Art Association Award from the Pastel Society Of America, the
William Grauer Award in Studio Art from Case Western Reserve University and Best of Show at the
Fairmount Center for the Arts in 2007 and 2019. He is a member of the Cleveland Art Association,
Murray Hill Life Drawing Group and The Pretentious Cleveland Portrait Artists.
John lives in Mentor, Ohio and teaches adults and teens drawing, painting, pastel or mural painting.
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Kate Webb, Dance, Fitness & Nutrition

Kate dances professionally with Verb Ballets in Cleveland. Originally from Richmond, Virginia, she
danced as a company trainee with Richmond Ballet. She then attended Butler University where she
graduated cum laude with a BS in Dance-Arts Administration and high departmental honors. Seeing
her students improve is one of her favorite things! She is deeply passionate about helping children
experience personal growth by finding their own artistic connections.
Check out some of these ideas and offerings from Kate. And, don’t see the experience you are looking
for? Contact jeannie@fairmountcenter.org. Arts professionals + you = WE grow together!
Fitness & Nutrition
Ever wonder what fuels a professional dancer? Eat this not that. Whether you are a professional
athlete, or simply looking to create a healthier lifestyle. Find nutritious switches that will keep your
food lean and clean yet filled with flavor! Tips and tricks from a vegetarian ballerina that will change
your diet and change your life! Then, learn how to create your daily plant-based plate. Increase your
energy levels, help the environment, and fight off countless diseases by harnessing the power of
plants.
For the Dancer (or the Dream of Dancing). Please note the following sessions can be single
experiences or mix and match content upon registering to grow as a dancer.
Audition prep for Dancers: Want to learn how to ace your audition for an upcoming show, summer
intensives, colleges, or companies? Learn the tricks of the trade for auditioning within your studio
and beyond.
Dealing with Injury: Keep your body in top condition by learning these best practices for injury
prevention, treatment, and strengthening
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Stage Makeup 101: Learn everything from how to nail winged eyeliner to how to get those pesky
fake lashes to stick. You’ll be shining from the stage in no time!
Topography of Choreography: Learn how to confidently navigate movement creation by mastering
shape, space, timing, and dynamics.
The Art of the Dance Photo Shoot: Find out how to make your dance photo shoots America's Next
Top Model worthy.
Prima Workout: Now you can do the exercises dancers use to cross-train and stay on their
toes…pointe shoes not required!
Stretch Yourself: Flexibility is a vital part of physical well-being. Gain the knowledge you need to
safely stretch yourself beyond where you ever thought you could go!
Becoming a Ballerina: Find out more about what it takes to become a professional artist/athlete, or
revisit your dancing days from childhood. Whether you want to grow your dancing skills or just take a
trip down memory lane!
Up-dos Don’ts and Dos: Braided buns, French twists, Posh Ponys..oh my!
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